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TAGGEDPABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Despite the need for quality measures relevant to

the work residents complete, few attempts have been made to

address this gap. Resident-sensitive quality measures

(RSQMs) can help fill this void. This study engaged resident

and supervisor stakeholders to develop and inform next steps

in creating such measures.

METHODS: Two separate nominal group techniques (NGTs),

one with residents and one with faculty and fellow supervisors,

were used to generate RSQMs for 3 specific illnesses (asthma,

bronchiolitis, and closed head injury) as well as general care

for the pediatric emergency department. Two separate Delphi

processes were then used to prioritize identified RSQMs. The

measures produced by each group were compared side by side,

illuminating similarities and differences that were explored

through focus groups with residents and supervisors. These

focus groups also probed future settings in which to develop

RSQMs.

RESULTS: In the NGT and Delphi groups, residents and super-

visors placed considerable focus on measures in 3 areas across
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the illnesses of interest: 1) appropriate medication dosing, 2)

documentation, and 3) information provided at patient dis-

charge. Focus groups highlighted hospital medicine and gen-

eral pediatrics as priority areas for developing future RSQMs

but also noted contextual variables that influence the applica-

tion of similar measures in different settings. Residents and

supervisors had both similar as well as unique insights into

developing RSQMs.

CONCLUSIONS: This study continues to pave the path forward

in developing future RSQMs by exploring specific settings,

measures, and stakeholders to consider when undertaking this

work.

TAGGEDPKEYWORDS: outcomes-based assessment; quality care;

resident assessment
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TAGGEDPWHAT’S NEW

Many traditional quality measures are poorly aligned

with resident contributions to patient care. This study

explores similarities and differences in resident-sensi-

tive quality measures developed by 2 stakeholder

groups (residents and supervisors) and explores future

priorities for developing such measures.
TAGGEDPTHE IMPACT OF trainees’ care on patient care outcomes is

not well studied1 despite data showing an enduring corre-

lation between the quality of care delivered during train-

ing and that provided in future practice.2−6 Investigations

also demonstrate that many residency graduates are

unprepared to meet the needs of patient populations, even

for foundational tasks.7−10 Given the importance of
residency training on current and future patient care, per-

formance feedback using quality measures should be

guaranteed during these formative years. Although some

quality measures used for physicians in practice are

appropriate for trainees as well, many traditional quality

measures are poorly aligned with resident contributions to

care delivery.11,12
TAGGEDH1RESIDENT-SENSITIVE QUALITY MEASURES:
MEETING A NEEDTAGGEDEND

Despite the need for quality measures relevant to the

work that residents complete, little has been done to

address this need,11,13−15 limiting efforts to link resident

performance with quality care delivery.16,17 This gap led

us to develop “resident-sensitive quality measures”
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(RSQMs), which we define as “those measures that pre-

dictably require an action by the resident, with the resi-

dent possessing a realistic opportunity to do so, that

directly impacts patient care in the clinical working and

learning environment.”18 The most effective process for

developing RSQMs is not known. Therefore, determining

a process for and developing additional RSQMs is impor-

tant, as such measures are: 1) fundamental to assessing

resident performance and providing formative feedback

that fosters reflection on practice, 2) needed for orienting

residents to care markers that can drive improvement in

both training and practice, and 3) helpful in defining safe,

effective, patient-centered care during training and

beyond.

We previously described a method for developing

RSQMs among faculty and fellow supervisors for use in

the pediatric emergency department (PED) setting

through consensus group methodologies for 3 illnesses

(asthma, bronchiolitis, and closed head injury [CHI])

commonly seen in the PED.18 In this study, we replicate

this process of developing RSQMs with residents and

then explore similarities and differences in measures

developed by residents and those developed by supervi-

sors. Furthermore, we explore future settings in which

RSQMs could be potentially useful, offering insights into

best practices and next steps for developing RSQMs.

TAGGEDH1METHODSTAGGEDEND

TAGGEDH2SETTING AND DESIGN TAGGEDEND

This mixed-methods study used an explanatory sequen-

tial design involving 1) quantitative data collection and

analysis, 2) qualitative data collection and analysis, and

then 3) data interpretation.19 In the first study component,

we sought to define and prioritize RSQMs for the PED by

using the nominal group technique (NGT) and Delphi pro-

cess with 2 distinct groups: residents and faculty/fellow

supervisors. As noted, our work with supervisors has been

described previously, with top-rated measures reported.18

The current study reports these measures in a different

format with additional measures for the purposes of draw-

ing comparisons between the 2 stakeholder groups. We

followed these initial efforts with a qualitative study

(focus groups with residents and supervisors) to explore

differences between RSQMs resulting from the NGT and

Delphi groups as well as future settings for RSQM

development.

Participants for all study components were recruited via

e-mail from residents at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

Medical Center (CCHMC) as well as faculty and fellows

from the divisions of emergency medicine (EM), hospital

medicine (HM), and outpatient general pediatrics (GP) at

CCHMC. All categorical pediatrics residents were consid-

ered eligible for all resident study components, but resi-

dents needed to have rotated in the PED to be included in

the NGT or Delphi groups. Fellows and faculty in EM

were eligible for the supervisor NGT and Delphi groups.

Finally, fellows and faculty in EM, HM, and GP

(described as best additional specialties to develop
RSQMs during resident focus group) were eligible for the

supervisor focus group.
T AGGEDH2DATA COLLECTION: NGT AND DELPHI TAGGEDEND

Based on prevalence data and the desire to develop

RSQMs for common, acute problems in the PED, we

focused on acute asthma exacerbation, bronchiolitis, and

CHI.20 We followed the advice of Haan and colleagues14

to develop measures on a local level when existing

national measures are insufficient. To accomplish this

goal, we developed RQSMs locally using an NGT to gen-

erate measures, followed by a Delphi process to prioritize

them.18,21 We completed this process with 2 groups sepa-

rately: 1) pediatric residents and 2) faculty and fellow

supervisors. By separating measure development and pri-

oritization by group, we were able to explore similarities

and differences between measures identified by each

group. We recruited participants for the NGT and Delphi

groups using guidelines from the literature20,22
TAGGEDPNOMINAL GROUP TECHNIQUE TAGGEDEND

Eight pediatric residents participated in the June 2017

session. Six pediatric emergency medicine faculty and fel-

lows participated in the September 2016 session. At each

session, participants were asked to generate potential

quality measures for general care in the PED as well as

for the 3 illnesses of interest. They were asked to consider

measures that meet the following criteria: 1) important to

quality care for a patient with the illness presenting in the

PED, and 2) achievement of the measure likely represents

work completed by the primary resident caring for the

patient.

Participants individually recorded all ideas for potential

measures in the 4 categories. After exhausting their lists,

ideas were shared with the group in a round-robin format.

NGT measure lists were edited for duplications and meas-

ures that could not be extracted from the electronic medi-

cal record (eg, verbal communication between a resident

and nurse).
TAGGEDPDELPHI TAGGEDEND

Most general PED care measures developed in the NGT

groups applied to all 3 of the illnesses of interest. Thus,

the relevant general care measures were added to the 3

specific illness measures to comprise the initial set of

measures for rating in each Delphi process. A few addi-

tional measures also were added by the research team for

round 1 of the supervisor Delphi process to expand on

ideas generated from the NGT with this group. We

believed these additions were acceptable because it is

expected that researchers will need to clean and adapt

items at the beginning of a Delphi group.23

We recruited 16 pediatric residents and 18 EM faculty

and fellows for the resident and supervisor Delphi, respec-

tively. For the resident Delphi, each round was completed

within 2 weeks between June and July 2017. For the

supervisor Delphi, each round was completed within 2

weeks between October and December 2016.
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In the first round of each Delphi, participants were pro-

vided with measures developed by their respective NGT

group. They were asked to rate each measure on a 6-point

scale, with 1 being the lowest rank and 6 the highest, in 2

categories: 1) importance of the measure to quality care

for the specific illness, and 2) likelihood the measure rep-

resents work completed by residents. Participants could

propose additional measures for rating if they desired. We

defined consensus as a minimum of 80% of participants

rating measures as a 5 or 6 in both categories for auto-

matic inclusion into our final set. Measures that achieved

automatic inclusion after each round were removed from

rating in the subsequent round.

After round 1, participants were presented with their

previous round ratings as well as the distribution of rat-

ings from the entire group to inform the next round of rat-

ing. Sequential rounds continued for each Delphi process

until lists of prospective measures met or exceeded our

predetermined 10 to 15 measures per illness. In the final

round, participants in each Delphi group were asked to

prioritize their top 10 measures and next 5 measures (11-

15) for each illness.

TAGGEDH2DATA ANALYSIS: NGT AND DELPHI TAGGEDEND

NGT and highly rated Delphi measures were compared

side by side to determine differences and similarities in

measures developed between the groups. In addition, final

round Delphi measures were assigned a weighted score

by allocating 2 points for each “top 10” rating and 1 point

for each “next 5 (11-15)” rating. Thus, a measure could

have a maximum score of 36 for the faculty and fellow

Delphi (18 participants£ 2 points) and 32 for the resident

Delphi (16 participants£ 2 points). Calculating this score

allowed us to account differently for “top 10” and “next

5” ratings in the final Delphi round to produce final rank-

ings of measures.

TAGGEDH2DATA COLLECTION: FOCUS GROUPS TAGGEDEND

Subsequent focus groups explored differences between

RSQMs developed by residents and supervisors as well as

future settings in which to consider developing RSQMs

(see Appendix A for interview guide). Participants were

chosen for each focus group based on consensus of avail-

ability of potential participants who completed a poll after

receiving the recruitment e-mail. The resident focus

group included 8 residents and was held in July 2018. The

supervisor focus group was also held in July 2018 and

included 10 faculty and fellows (3 EM, 3 GP, and 4 HM).

Focus groups were audio-recorded and professionally

transcribed.

TAGGEDH2DATA ANALYSIS: FOCUS GROUPS TAGGEDEND

Focus group transcripts were analyzed using conven-

tional content analysis, a method that derives codes from

data and defines these codes during the analysis.22 Pri-

mary analysis was performed independently by 2 mem-

bers of the team (D.J.S. and A.M.), who began by reading

and rereading the data to gain immersion and then
assigning codes. They used Dedoose (Version 8.0.35,

SocioCultural Research Consultants, LLC, Los Angeles,

Calif) to help facilitate coding. After independent coding

of both focus group transcripts, they met to review codes

and agree on a single set of codes. Working together, they

grouped codes into categories that linked codes in mean-

ingful ways followed by clusters that provided insights

into: 1) why differences exist between residents and

supervisors in their development of RSQMs and 2) what

future settings should be considered for RSQM develop-

ment. Secondary analysis was performed by another

member of the research team (E.H.), who was provided

both focus group transcripts, primary analysts’ codebook,

and the primary analysts’ categories and clusters. This

individual reviewed the transcripts to determine whether

the primary analysts’ coding, categorizing, and clustering

accurately defined results from the data and did not

include codes that were not clearly supported by the data.

Primary and secondary coders collectively developed and

agreed on final themes and results. NGT and focus group

participants received $100 for their time. Delphi partici-

pants received $150, given the need for prolonged

engagement and work. This study was determined to be

exempt by the CCHMC Institutional Review Board.
TAGGEDH1RESULTSTAGGEDEND

All participants in both NGT and Delphi groups com-

pleted all tasks for their group.

TAGGEDH2NOMINAL GROUP TECHNIQUE TAGGEDEND

The resident NGT produced 150 measures: 57 general

for PED, 33 asthma, 28 bronchiolitis, and 32 CHI. In the

faculty and fellow NGT, participants generated 115

potential measures: 30 general for PED, 41 asthma, 16

bronchiolitis, and 28 CHI. As indicated in Table 1,24

measures commonly focused on appropriate medication

use, documentation, and information provided at dis-

charge.

The NGT groups had 5 general PED measures in com-

mon (Table 1). In addition, the supervisor NGT partici-

pants had 2 measures focused on 48-hour returns that

matched one of the resident measures (ED return/“bounce

back” rate). Furthermore, the NGT groups had 4 addi-

tional measures that were very similar to one another for

general PED measures. Similarities between groups con-

tinued for all 3 specific illnesses, as shown in Table 1.
TAGGEDH2DELPHI TAGGEDEND

The resident Delphi process began with 74 measures for

asthma, 68 for bronchiolitis, and 79 for CHI. Table 224

shows the top 10 measures based on the calculated score

for each illness category. The supervisor Delphi process

began with 67 measures for asthma, 46 for bronchiolitis,

and 48 for CHI. The top 10 measures, based on the calcu-

lated score for each illness category, are shown in

Table 3.24 As indicated in Tables 2 and 3, measures

focused on appropriate medication use, documentation,



Table 1. Similar Measures Produced from Faculty/Fellow and Resident Nominal Group Techniques

Faculty/Fellows Residents

General pediatric emergency department care

Correct medication dose ordered* Appropriate medication dosing*

Use interpreter if needed Document use of interpreter if relevant

Pertinent history documented† Relevant history of present illness and medical history documented

in note†

48-hour return to ED for same illness ED return/"bounce back" rate

48-hour return to ED with same illness with admit

Orders correct (labs, imaging) Accuracy of labs/imaging ordered

Finish chart in timely fashion† Completion of all notes by end of shift†

Reassessments of patient documented† If time in ED is greater than 4 h after being assigned to resident,

reassessment of patient is documented†

Documented review of symptoms appropriate for billing level† Documentation supports disposition and billing level (eg, 10 review

of systems documented for admitted patients, number of physical

examination components documented for level of visit

complexity)†

Call placed to referring MD during/following encounter Documentation by resident when resident spoke with PCP†

Acute asthma exacerbation

Use PRAM appropriately (ie, initial orders match initial PRAM score) Resident assigned PRAM score matches resident placed orders

Documentation of number of exacerbations per year† Documented asthma exacerbation history†

Flu shot offered Documentation of flu shot being offered if not up to date†

Documented assessment of work of breathing† Documentation of work of breathing†

Documentation of asthma triggers for patient† Documentation of presence or absence of potential triggers in

housing environment (eg, mold)†

Document response to treatment† Reassessment documented in response to treatment†

Documented justification of imaging use/non-use† If chest radiograph ordered, justification is documented in note†

Avoid unnecessary chest radiograph

Documented follow-up plan in discharge papers

(eg, PCP in “X” number of days)‡
Ensure primary care provider follow-up information documented in

discharge papers‡

Documentation of previous steroid use for asthma exacerbation† Documentation of last steroid course (or no previous steroid

courses)†

Documentation of relevant social history† (smokers in home, pets) Documented tobacco exposure†

Documentation of spacer/metered dose inhaler for home

(either have it or order it)‡
Give albuterol prescription and make sure enough albuterol for

home and school‡

Bronchiolitis

Documentation of assessment of hydration status† Hydration status clearly documented in note†

Bulb suction teaching ordered If disposition set to home, suction teaching for home ordered‡

Documentation of previous hospitalization for bronchiolitis† Document presence or absence of previous admission for

bronchiolitis†

Time to nasal suction order Time from resident assigning self to patient to placing nasal suction

order

Frequent reassessments documented† Minimum of 1 reassessment exam documented in note†

No chest radiograph ordered If chest radiograph ordered, justification is documented†

Closed head injury

Documentation presence or absence of loss of consciousness† Presence or absence of loss of consciousness documented†

Appropriate PECARN/closed head injury pathway use Does PECARN best practice alert recommendation match what

was done for the patient

Documentation presence or absence of emesis† Presence or absence of vomiting documented†

Full neurologic examination documented† Full neurologic examination documented†

Mechanism of injury documented† Mechanism of injury documented†

Return to school/play recommendations in discharge papers‡ Guidelines given for return to play‡

Appropriate follow-up (sports medicine, rehabilitation medicine,

neurology, etc) recommended‡
Discharge papers document who to follow up with (primary care

provider, concussion clinic, etc)‡

Follow-up with head injury clinic if concussion diagnosis given‡ Follow-up in concussion clinic recommended at discharge if

appropriate for patient‡

School/sport note at discharge about restrictions‡ If diagnosed with concussion, school note given for rest and activity

restrictions‡

ED indicates emergency department; PCP, primary care physician; PECARN, Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network; and

PRAM, Pediatric Respiratory Assessment Measure.

*Appropriate medication measure.

†Documentation measure.

‡Information provided at discharge measure.

PECARN performed a multisite study on management of closed head injury in pediatrics.24
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Table 2. Top Measures From Resident Delphi Processes for Acute Asthma Exacerbation, Bronchiolitis, and Closed Head Injury

Measure Delphi Score (of 32)

Acute asthma exacerbation

Appropriate medication dosing* 32

Documentation of work of breathing† 31

Documentation of aeration/air exchange† 31

Give albuterol prescription and make sure enough albuterol for home and school‡ 30

Presence or absence of wheezing documented† 30

Ensuring patient sent home with steroid‡ 29

Reassessment documented in response to treatment† 27

Resident-assigned PRAM score matches resident-placed order† 26

Appropriate discharge instructions‡ 26

Steroid ordered at same time or before albuterol/ipratropium ordered 25

Bronchiolitis

Severity of respiratory distress documented† 30

Oxygen saturation clearly documented in note† 27

Appropriate discharge instructions‡ 25

Hydration status clearly documented in note† 24

Reassessment documented after treatment/intervention† 24

Diagnosis clearly explained to parents 24

Day of illness clearly documented† 22

Oral feeding tolerance clearly documented in note† 22

Discharge papers document specific return to ED instructions (eg, work of breathing)‡ 20

Document birth history (preemie or not a preemie)† 20

Closed head injury

Full neurologic examination documented† 28

Thorough head examination (head, eyes, skull) documented† 28

Time from arrival to appropriate intervention if increased intracranial pressure suspected 27

Presence or absence of altered mental status documented† 27

Presence or absence of loss of consciousness documented† 26

Presence or absence of vomiting documented† 24

Mechanism of injury documented† 22

Does PECARN best practice alert recommendation match what was done for the patient? 16

Guidelines given for return to play‡ 13

PRAM indicates Pediatric Respiratory Assessment Measure; ED, emergency department; and PECARN, Pediatric Emergency Care

Applied Research Network.

*Appropriate medication measure.

†Documentation measure.

‡Information provided at discharge measure.

PECARN performed a multisite study on management of closed head injury in pediatrics.24
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and information provided at discharge were commonly pri-

oritized among both residents and supervisors.

TAGGEDH2FOCUS GROUPS TAGGEDEND

TAGGEDPFUTURE SETTINGS AND FOCUS FOR RSQMS TAGGEDEND

Residents noted that beyond the PED, HM and GP are

the best settings in which to consider developing RSQMs.

Focus group participants also noted considering these

measures in the pediatric intensive care unit, neonatal

intensive care unit, newborn nursery, and some inpatient

subspecialty services. The commonly noted PED meas-

ures of appropriate medication use, documentation, and

information provided at discharge were considered to be

important in HM and GP as well.

In considering RSQMs beyond the PED, focus group

participants felt the relative appropriateness of similar

RSQMs varied based on setting. The most striking set-

ting-related differences focused on resident autonomy and

team-, compared with resident-, driven care. Residents

felt they have high levels of autonomy in both the PED

and HM. This autonomy was especially felt when making
initial diagnoses and executing initial management plans

for patients admitted overnight as well as completing care

they felt did not need to wait until rounds. Like residents,

supervisors also mentioned work done by residents over-

night, focusing on the importance of residents discrimi-

nating necessary/unnecessary laboratory tests. In GP,

there was concern that the team structure of resident con-

tinuity clinics served as a barrier to attributing care to an

individual resident. For example, nurses may have immu-

nizations ready before a resident orders them and com-

mon screenings (eg, developmental, autism) may be done

by a nurse or a resident. Participants felt the acute care

delivered in continuity clinics, however, is likely more

attributable to a given resident.

Although the common PED measures such as medica-

tions, documentation, and discharge instructions were

considered to be important in other settings, focus group

participants raised concerns about the following excep-

tions: 1) appropriate medications may not be attributable

to residents in HM, 2) since there is less documentation

overall in GP, there is less available documentation to

attribute to residents, 3) for GP, the established standards



Table 3. Top Measures From Faculty/Fellow Delphi Processes for Acute Asthma Exacerbation, Bronchiolitis, and Closed Head Injury

Measure Delphi Score (of 36)

Acute asthma exacerbation

Document response to intervention* 35

Correct medication dose ordered for dexamethasone† 34

Use asthma order set† 33

Correct medication dose ordered for albuterol† 32

Documentation of disposition decision* 31

Note the acuity of the patient in documentation* 30

Correct medication dose ordered for ipratropium† 28

Use of dexamethasone as steroid† 28

Home dexamethasone instructions documented in discharge papers‡ 28

Use of standardized dosing for discharge medications (albuterol, dexamethasone)† 28

Bronchiolitis

Assessment of severity documented* 36

Effort of breathing documented* 36

Follow pathway appropriately 35

Documentation of response to specific therapeutics (ie, how they responded to

suctioning, how they responded to breathing treatment, how they responded to

normal saline bolus, etc)*

32

Documentation of justification for appropriate disposition (home vs admit)* 31

Documentation of wheezing* 28

Documentation of worsening respiratory symptoms as a reason to return in written

discharge instructions*

25

Documented quality of air entry (normal, decreased, etc)* 24

Documentation of poor feeding as a reason to return in written discharge

instructions‡
22

Closed head injury

Documentation presence or absence of loss of consciousness* 36

Appropriate PECARN/closed head injury pathway use 36

Documentation presence or absence of emesis* 34

Mechanism of injury documented* 30

Full neurologic examination documented* 31

Documentation of GCS* 31

Documentation of whether back to baseline or not* 31

Reassessments of patient documented* 28

Documentation of time of injury* 27

Return to school/play recommendations in discharge papers‡ 22

PECARN indicates Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network; and GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale.

*Documentation measure.

†Appropriate medication measure.

‡Information provided at discharge measure.

PECARN performed a multisite study on management of closed head injury in pediatrics.24
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for common care provided the opportunity to measure res-

idents’ adherence to these standards, and 4) for both HM

and GP, use of standard (ie, pre-made) discharge instruc-

tions may lessen additional discharge instructions written

by residents. However, for GP, participants thought it

would be important for residents to add additional free-

text instructions. Several potential foci for RSQMs in

other settings were suggested, as detailed in Table 4. A

number of these addressed care coordination, communica-

tion, and transitions of care.
TAGGEDPDIFFERENCES IN PROPOSED MEASURES BETWEEN GROUPS TAGGEDEND

The resident NGT produced more measures than the

supervisor NGT. Both focus groups felt this may be

because residents work on the frontline and know

more details of care provided there. As one resident noted,

“we are the residents so we know,” with other residents

quickly offering affirmation.
Elaborating this further, both groups felt that residents

tend to have detailed lists of care activities to complete,

whereas supervisors focus more on the “big picture” care

plan. Part of this was felt to be due to differences in the

roles. However, supervisors also noted that residents may

not be able to prioritize well or know resources available

to help complete their work, and residents noted that

supervisors may not know details that go into actually

providing frontline care.

“They are the ones who are actually doing this

stuff. . .and I think for many of us we don’t have to do

a lot of those steps.” (HM faculty)

Supervisors “don’t know the system. . .to make sure the

patient is taken care of (group laughing).” (resident)

Both focus groups spoke to why residents may provide

more specificity in discharge instructions. They agreed



Table 4. Potential RSQMs for Other Settings Noted in Focus Groups

Additional Setting Potential RSQMs

General pediatrics Diagnosis entered by resident

Preventive care at health supervision visits (eg, immunizations given, CBC, lead level, social risk

screening such as food insecurity, maternal depression, developmental screening, autism screening)

Refer patients with developmental delays

Medication reconciliation

Efficiency/patients seen per clinic

Chronic illness management (eg, asthma action plan)

Documenting counseling on vaccines and development

Add free text instructions to discharge papers

Provide standard age-based discharge instructions for health supervision visits

NICU Communication with primary care physician

Handover to the PCP at discharge

PICU PICU component of hospital stay documented in discharge summary living document

Nonemergent orders (but these are checked closely, so may or may not represent resident action)

Handover to floor team

Call primary care physician upon admission

Effective handovers to hospital medicine team

Newborn nursery Newborn checklist items

Order hepatitis B immunization

Order hearing screen

Hospital medicine Effective interdisciplinary communication captured on secure messaging and text paging services

Call consult before talking with attending if appropriate

Effective handovers

Keep primary care physician updated during hospitalization

Call primary care doctor at discharge

Discharge planning/have discharge prepped

Effective communication with consultants to ascertain the input needed

Translating consultant recommendations into care

Calling consults before talking with the attending

Communicating plans of care with the inter-disciplinary team members

Thorough handovers to other team members

Handover to the PCP at discharge

Medication reconciliation

Concise and effective discharge summary

Document contingency planning

GI Orders

Documentation

Cardiology Orders

Documentation

Hematology/oncology Orders

Documentation

Most Specialties Ensuring that families are kept updated and educated

RSQM indicates resident-sensitive quality measures; CBC, complete blood count; PCP, primary care physician; NICU, neonatal intensive

care unit; PICU, pediatric intensive care unit; and GI, gastrointestinal.
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that less experience among residents means less knowl-

edge of what may or may not happen after discharge;

therefore, residents may strive to provide more detail for

families to ensure that all relevant information is covered.

“Residents just don’t know what is going to happen-

. . .they don’t have the experience. . .so they worry [and]

think ‘we have to put in all or our own discharge

instructions’ instead of using common ones” (HM faculty)

Both groups also felt that residents may not know all

standard discharge instruction templates, with residents

adding they may not know their content even if they

know they exist, due to rotating from one setting to

another. Thus, residents may be more likely to write these

details out, compared with supervisors, who may provide

a single proposed RSQM of “provide standard discharge
instruction template.” However, residents also noted they

are often the last physician contact with families before

discharge. Therefore, they feel a greater need to cover

every detail possible and personalize instructions to

ensure an effective discharge, adding that they edit and

add to standard discharge instructions when they feel

important information is missing.

“The templates look nice. . .but. . .looking at them I

think, ‘OK, the family would think this is standard and

this doesn’t apply to my kid’. . .I want to hear about

what the doctor thinks personally. . .that’s why we take

the time to do that.” (resident)

Finally, both groups articulated a high level of impor-

tance for providing RSQMs to residents. Residents felt

RSQMs would provide them with feedback to help drive
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personal improvement, insights into whether their patients

are actually receiving quality care from them, and a mean-

ingful role in quality improvement where they may not

otherwise have one. They also noted that objective meas-

ures for tracking global improvement throughout training

and accurate assessments of their performance are lacking

on many rotations. Similar to residents, supervisors noted

that RSQMs can provide a more objective way of assess-

ing residents, that feedback on performance drives

improvement, and that data drive change. They also noted

that the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Edu-

cation requires residents to receive data on their perfor-

mance and RSQMs can achieve that goal.

“If you had objective measures, you. . .[could] look

back. . .and really see like what went wrong, what

could be improved.” (resident)

As an “attending. . .we get some QI data back. With

resident[s], I believe they get very minimal, if any, and

then we expect them to improve.” (GP faculty)
TAGGEDH1DISCUSSIONTAGGEDEND

This study provides insights into differences between

RSQMs developed by residents and supervisors and high-

lights considerations for developing RSQMs in settings

beyond the PED, both of which should be considered in

the ongoing development of RSQMs.

TAGGEDH2MEASURES IMPORTANT TO RESIDENTS AND SUPERVISORS TAGGEDEND

Both residents and supervisors, in consensus groups

and subsequent focus groups, placed considerable focus

on appropriate medication dosing, documentation, and

information provided at patient discharge. Medication

dosing is foundational to safe care, and medication errors

in teaching hospitals are well-described, common, and

significant.25,26 We believe that accurate documentation

demonstrates appropriate knowledge, medical decision-

making, and attention to importance of charting in com-

munication. It also acknowledges the medico-legal impor-

tance of documentation. Finally, information provided at

discharge is important to not only ensure continued high-

quality management and care after discharge but also to

prevent unnecessary returns seeking additional care, a

known problem.27 With this need, the National Quality

Forum has developed quality measures with this focus.28

Given these types of measures are valued by both consen-

sus group and focus group participants, we believe future

RSQM development should pay attention to this area.
TAGGEDH2CONSIDERATIONS FOR FUTURE RSQM DEVELOPMENT TAGGEDEND

Residents felt that HM and GP are settings of high util-

ity for future RSQM development and should receive pri-

oritization in developing future RSQMs. However,

residents and supervisors alike highlighted important

nuances in evaluating the fit of RSQMs in different set-

tings and their importance for RSQM development as the

process extends into new clinical settings. This finding
likely underscores the importance of continuing to

develop RSQMs primarily in specific settings rather than

seeking global measures for use across settings.

Consensus group participants developed and prioritized

similar as well as contrasting measures between residents

and supervisors. Subsequent focus groups with these

stakeholders showed common rationales for putting forth

the measures they did but also offered distinct insights.

These findings may indicate “blind spots” possessed by

each group for certain areas of resident care processes and

work. The presence of these blind spots highlights the rel-

ative value of engaging both stakeholder groups in devel-

oping future RSQMs. Importantly, however, both resident

and supervisor focus group participants felt that residents

provided both more potential and more specific RSQMs

because they understand the work they are doing at the

frontline better than supervisors.
T AGGEDH2POTENTIAL VALUE OF RSQMS FOR RESIDENTS TAGGEDEND

Finally, some of the measures produced by residents in

their NGT may emphasize the depth of performance data

and feedback they desire about patients they have cared

for, including returns to the PED. A recent study under-

scores that resident experiences with quality improvement

are far from ideal, including residents not understanding

the vision of quality improvement and feeling they are not

valued or valuable in the quality improvement process.29

The types of metrics developed by residents seem to indi-

cate that they are eager for outcome measures related

to the care they provide. Although not an intended

focus of our study at the outset, these comments were

impossible to ignore and therefore formed a focus of

investigation in the subsequent focus groups we con-

ducted. This exploration revealed that RSQMs were per-

ceived to be important in providing feedback that can

drive improvement and overcome suboptimal perfor-

mance assessment practices by providing objective data

on resident performance.
TAGGEDH2LIMITATIONS TAGGEDEND

This study has limitations to consider. First, it was con-

ducted at a single institution. Different measures may

have been put forth by individuals at another institution.

Although we believe that most of the measures developed

in this study would apply across institutions, implementa-

tion studies will need to investigate whether this is true as

well as learn how these measures perform as markers

of resident performance. Second, although this work

engaged 2 stakeholder groups (supervisors and residents),

it did not seek to develop measures among additional

stakeholders, such as nurses, patients, and families. Future

work should develop and compare measures that would be

set forth by these groups. Third, between the NGT and

Delphi groups, we deleted the few proposed measures

that could not be extracted from the EHR as we did not

anticipate such measures being named. Finally, we did

not seek the level of clinical experience for residents in

this study, which could impact the input they provide.
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However, it should be noted that all NGT and Delphi resi-

dent participants needed to have PED experience to par-

ticipate and all resident focus group participants, by the

nature of timing for the focus group, were beyond intern

year. Despite the limitations of this study, it does avoid

common pitfalls in consensus group work, such as not

describing background information for participants and

not defining consensus a priori.23
TAGGEDH1CONCLUSIONSTAGGEDEND

RSQMs can continue to advance competency-based

medical education efforts where the link between educa-

tional outcomes (ie, what an individual can do at the end

of training) and patient care outcomes (ie, how well

patient care needs are met) is both elusive but also key to

advancing care quality.30,31 This study continues to pave

the path forward in developing future RSQMs by explor-

ing specific settings, methods, measures, and stakeholders

to consider when undertaking this work.
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